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Abstract In English, the letters in a word’s spelling are sometimes associated with its
part of speech or morphological structure. For example, final /1k/ and /1s/ are almost
always spelled as ‹ic› and ‹ous›, respectively, when they are adjectival suffixes (e.g.,
basic, callous). In words that are not adjectives, these endings are likely to be spelled
in other ways (e.g., gimmick, callus). These associations are rarely taught explicitly,
but have adults internalized them using their implicit statistical learning skills? We
studied this issue by having adults write sentences in which nonwords with final /1k/
and /1s/ served as either adjectives or nouns. Participants used spellings with final ‹ic›
and ‹ous› more often when the nonwords appeared in adjective contexts than in noun
contexts. This effect was stronger in participants who performed better on a standard-
ized test of spelling ability than in participants who scored less well. However, the
difference between the two contexts was substantially smaller than expected based
on the statistics of the English writing system. The results point to the limits of statis-
tical learning for certain potentially helpful morphological patterns. People may need
explicit instruction in order to benefit fully from the regularities that English spelling
offers.

Keywords Spelling · Statistical learning · Part of speech · Adjective · Suffix ·
English

The English writing system has a poor reputation, having been called “chaotic,” “in-
defensible,” and worse (Dewey 1971, p. 4). The main reason English is so denigrated
is that many sound segments have more than one possible spelling. For example, the
spellings of /k/ include ‹c› as in sonic, ‹ck› as in haddock, and ‹k› as in flak. Someone
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who has encountered a written word and who has retained its spelling in memory
can use that stored spelling. But what can spellers do with unfamiliar items? We ad-
dressed this question in the present study by asking adults to spell nonwords. We
explored the hypothesis that people’s implicit statistical-learning skills allow them
to internalize patterns in the writing system and that they use this knowledge to help
choose among alternative spellings (e.g., Deacon et al. 2008).

Given the nature of English, knowledge of the segments that precede or follow a
particular segment can help in deciding how to spell it (e.g., Dich 2010; Juul 2005;
Treiman et al. 2002). In American English, for example, /A/ may be spelled in several
ways, including ‹a› as in wand and squash and ‹o› as in pond and blotch. The ‹a›
spelling is more common when the preceding segment is /w/, while the ‹o› spelling is
more common in other contexts. Treiman et al. (2002) found that university students
tended to follow this pattern, being more likely to use ‹a› for /A/ when spelling a
nonword such as /kwAts/ than when spelling a nonword such as /krAts/. This pattern is
not normally taught in schools, but spellers appear to have learned about it implicitly.

In the experiment reported here, we examined the role of morphology in choosing
among alternative spellings. The spellings of some English phonemes and groups of
phonemes vary systematically as a function of the word’s part of speech and morpho-
logical structure, and people might use this information to help select among possible
spellings. In an early study of this topic, Kemp and Bryant (2003) examined the case
of word-final /z/. In the English writing system, this phoneme is spelled as ‹s› when
it is an inflection that marks a plural noun, as in bees, or a third person singular verb,
as in sees. Even when the preceding vowel is long, as it is in these words, there is
no final ‹e›. When /z/ appears at the end of a word that contains a single morpheme,
it is less likely to be spelled with final ‹s› (Berg et al. 2014). Such words are often
spelled with final ‹z› (quiz) or ‹zz› (fizz) or, when the preceding vowel is long, ‹s›
or ‹z› followed by ‹e› (cheese, seize). In their study of British and Australian adults,
some of whom had a university education and others of whom did not, Kemp and
Bryant found that participants followed these patterns to some extent. Specifically,
participants spelled a nonword such as /priz/ with ‹s› an average of 50% of the time
when it was presented in a sentence such as “How many /priz/ can you see up there?,”
which specifies that /priz/ is a noun with the stem /pri/ and the inflectional ending /z/.
Participants used final ‹s› an average of 17% of the time when a nonword such as
/priz/ appeared in a sentence that marked it as a singular noun, such as “The man
keeps a big /priz/ in his cupboard.”

More recent studies have examined another case of morphological influence, one
that involves derivational rather than inflectional morphology. These studies were
based on the observation that final /1s/ has a variety of spellings in English, including
‹ous› as in jealous, ‹is› as in tennis, and ‹us› as in bonus (We follow Flemming and
Johnson 2007, in transcribing the reduced vowels of such words as /1/). In adjectives,
the spelling is almost always ‹ous›. In words that are not adjectives, the ‹ous› spelling
virtually never occurs (Aronoff et al. 2016). In a study of adults who spoke English as
either a first or a second language, Heyer (in press) found that people used final ‹ous›
an average of 29% of the time when a nonword such as /kræd1s/ was presented in an
adjective context (e.g., “This is Amy. She is very /kræd1s/”). This spelling was used
significantly less often, 16%, when the nonword was in a noun context (e.g., “This
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is Amy. She is a /kræd1s/”). In a study of university students from England, Ulicheva
et al. (2020) found similar effects of syntactic context for /1s/: 29% ‹ous› spellings in
adjective contexts as compared to 11% in noun contexts.

The findings we have reviewed indicate that, as anticipated based on a statistical
learning view, adults have some knowledge of the associations between certain inflec-
tional and derivational suffixes and certain spellings. However, this sensitivity appears
to be limited in that the participants tested by Heyer (in press) and Ulicheva et al.
(2020) often used spellings other than ‹ous› for adjectives with final /1s/ even though
virtually all English adjectives with the suffix /1s/ end with ‹ous›. And even those par-
ticipants in the study of Kemp and Bryant (2003) who had a university degree spelled
/z/ with final ‹s› less than two-thirds of the time in nonwords such as /priz/ that were
clearly marked as plural nouns, even though all English plural nouns with final /z/
have this spelling. These findings appear to speak against the view that experienced
readers and spellers are excellent statistical learners (Brown 1998) whose “long-term
knowledge represents the statistical structure of the writing system” (Ulicheva et al.
2020).

It is possible that participants’ underuse of morphologically appropriate spellings
in the previous experiments (Heyer in press; Kemp and Bryant 2003; Ulicheva et al.
2020) reflects the nature of the spelling tasks that were used. Participants in these
studies heard a sentence containing the nonword and/or saw a written sentence frame.
Participants’ task was to write just the nonword, which they heard immediately before
being asked to write it. Given the nature of the tasks, participants may not have paid a
great deal of attention to the sentence that specified the nonword’s part of speech. In
the present study, we encouraged participants to attend to this information by having
them repeat and write the entire sentence rather than just the nonword. If adults have
internalized the statistics of the writing system, we would expect them to show a
higher rate of morphologically appropriate spellings than in the earlier studies.

One of the endings that we studied, /1s/, was included in the studies of Heyer
(in press) and Ulicheva et al. (2020), allowing for direct comparisons. We also used
the ending /1k/. Data about English spelling presented by Berg and Aronoff (2017)
show that final /1k/ is almost always spelled as ‹ic› in adjectives, where it is a deriva-
tional suffix (e.g., sonic, allergic). This phonological sequence is spelled in a variety
of ways in words with other parts of speech (e.g., derrick, haddock, magic), with ‹ic›
constituting about one-third of spellings in non-adjectives. No previous behavioral
studies have examined people’s sensitivity to this pattern in spelling production. We
did so here by presenting nonwords with final /1k/ in adjective and noun contexts,
asking whether use of ‹ic› was more common in adjective contexts than in noun con-
texts.

In addition to asking whether people’s spellings of final /1s/ and /1k/ vary as a func-
tion of syntactic context, we asked whether differences as a function of context are
larger for better spellers than for less good spellers. Such a result would be expected
under the view that better spellers are more sensitive to statistical patterns involv-
ing morphology than are poorer spellers. Heyer (in press) found that the influence of
adjective versus noun status on the spelling of /1s/ was larger for participants who
performed well on a test of general English spelling ability than for participants who
performed less well. The finding of Kemp and Bryant (2003) that participants with a
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university education showed a larger effect of morphological context than participants
without a university education is also consistent with the idea that better spellers are
more attuned to patterns involving morphology, although Kemp and Bryant did not
include a test of general spelling ability. We included a standardized test of spelling
ability in the present study in order to address the issue.

We designed our study in such a way that one group of participants wrote each
nonword in an adjective context and another group wrote the nonword in a noun
context. By using the same nonwords in the two contexts, we could ensure that any
differences in participants’ spellings of the endings reflect the context in which the
nonwords appeared rather than differences in the neighboring phonemes. Ulicheva et
al. (2020) used different nonwords in different syntactic contexts, leaving open a role
for these factors.

To summarize, our first research question was whether adults vary their spellings
of final /1s/ and /1k/ as a function of syntactic context. If so, we would expect them to
use the target spellings ‹ous› for /1s/ and ‹ic› for /1k/ more often in adjective contexts
than in noun contexts. Our second question was whether such an effect, if found, is
larger in better spellers than in less good spellers. Finally, we were interested in how
the size of the difference, if present, compares to the size of the effect in the English
vocabulary.

1 Method

1.1 Participants

The participants were 62 adults (49 female) from the St. Louis, Missouri, area who
belonged to a registry of community members who had expressed interest in partic-
ipating in paid research studies at Washington University. Their mean age was 44
years (SD = 18). Two participants reported learning English in early childhood and
the others were native speakers of English. Four of the participants did not spell all
90 sentences: one who was not presented with 12 sentences because of a scheduling
problem, one who asked that the experiment be discontinued after two thirds of the
sentences had been presented, and two who missed one sentence due to experimenter
error. We included the data for the items that these participants completed.

1.2 Stimuli

There were 60 experimental nonwords, half with final /1s/ and the other half with
final /1k/. The nonwords are listed in the Appendix. Each nonword had an initial
consonant or consonant cluster followed by a short stressed vowel (/æ/, /ε/, /ı/, /A/, or
/@/). The medial consonant was /b/, /f/, /g/, /l/, /m/, /n/, /p/, or [R], the last of which
may realize either /d/ or /t/ in American English. We constructed one sentence that
used each nonword as an adjective and another sentence that used it as a noun. For
example, /"sæl1k/ appeared as an adjective in “I found a very /"sæl1k/ penny on the
ground” and as a noun in “Do you think the /"sæl1k/ will fit in the car?” Both the
adjective and the noun sentences had a mean length of 8.5 words. The sentences were
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divided into two sets such that the adjective sentence for a given nonword was in one
set and the noun sentence in the other set. Each set included 30 noun sentences and
30 adjective sentences, 15 with each ending. Thirty filler sentences that contained
only real words and that had the same mean length in words as the experimental
sentences were added to each set. Each participant or pair of participants tested at the
same time was randomly assigned to one sets of sentences. For two participants, two
sentences were inadvertently switched between the sets. The order of the sentences
was randomized for each participant or participant pair.

1.3 Procedure

Participants were tested individually or in pairs. They were told that they would be
asked to write sentences and that some sentences would contain one “made-up word.”
Participants were told that, when they heard a made-up word, they should spell it the
way they thought it should be spelled if it were a real English word. The experimenter,
a speaker of General American English with phonetic training, read each sentence.
Each participant was asked to repeat the sentence aloud. The experimenter corrected
any errors and said the sentence again. The participants then wrote the sentence by
hand on a prepared answer sheet. At the end of the experiment, participants were
given the spelling subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT, Wilkinson
and Robertson 2006, blue form). This test includes 42 words that range in difficulty
from on to pusillanimous. The experimenter said each word, said it in a sentence, and
said the word again. Participants were asked to spell each word by hand.

2 Results

We defined the ending spelling of a nonword as the last sequence that consisted of
vowel letter(s) (counting ‹y› as a vowel letter) followed by consonant letter(s), op-
tionally ending with a final ‹e›. We then coded each ending spelling for whether it
was the target spelling—‹ic› for /1k/ and ‹ous› for /1s/—or some other spelling. The
few cases in which final /1s/ was spelled with ‹ious› were counted as target spellings
given the use of ‹ious› in words such as spacious. We excluded from our tabulations
and statistical analyses the data from those 15 trials on which a participant modified
the sentence frame when writing it so that the nonword was no longer in the intended
syntactic context. We also excluded data from two trials on which a participant omit-
ted the nonword when writing a sentence. Data and analysis files are available on the
Open Science Framework at https://osf.io/r6tn3/.

Figure 1 shows the number of ending spellings of various types for final /1k/ in
adjective contexts (left panel) and noun contexts (right panel). The data show that ‹ic›,
the target spelling, was more numerous in adjective contexts—where it outnumbered
the second most popular spelling, ‹ick›—than in noun contexts, where it occurred
less often than ‹ick›. Figure 2 shows the data for /1s/ in adjective contexts and noun
contexts. The target spelling of this ending, ‹ous›, was only the third most common
spelling overall. The number of target spellings of /1s/ was larger in adjective contexts
than noun contexts. Participants produced a number of spellings of /1s/ such as ‹is›
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Fig. 1 Spellings of /1k/ in
Adjective and Noun Contexts

Fig. 2 Spellings of /1s/ in
Adjective and Noun Contexts

and ‹ace› that were neither the target spelling nor the most common specific spellings
shown in Fig. 1, including some spellings that were not phonologically plausible such
as ‹ith›. However, no single one of these occurred more than 3% of the time.

To analyze the findings statistically, we used mixed-model analyses with data at
the trial level. The analyses were conducted in R version 3.6.1 (http://www.r-project.
org) using the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). Because our dependent variable—
whether the participants used the target spelling of ending—was binary, the analyses
used a logit link function. We looked for influences of spelling ability on the results by
including the standardized score on the WRAT spelling test. Our participants’ mean
standardized score was 109 (SD = 13.9; range 77–145). We treated spelling ability
as a continuous variable in the statistical analyses, but for purposes of illustration we
in some cases present the results for participants who scored above and below the
median. The participants who scored above the median were outstanding spellers in
that their mean standardized score, 120, was well above the average for the popula-
tion. The group of participants who scored below the median for our sample had a
mean standardized score of 98. That is, even though they were below the median for
our group, they were close to the population average.

We conducted a mixed-model analysis with the fixed factors part of speech (ad-
jective, noun), phonological ending (/1k/, /1s/), standardized score on the WRAT, and
all of the interactions involving these variables. WRAT score was centered prior to
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Table 1 Results of mixed-model analysis

Effect b SE p

Intercept −3.58 .27 <.001

Part of speech .78 .18 <.001

Phonological ending 2.96 .19 <.001

WRAT −.001 .02 .961

Part of speech × phonological ending −.29 .21 .165

Part of speech × WRAT .03 .01 .021

Phonological ending × WRAT −.03 .01 .003

Part of speech × phonological ending × WRAT −.02 .02 .178

analysis. The dependent variable was whether the participant spelled the ending with
the target spelling (1) or some other spelling (0). The model included random inter-
cepts for participants and items.1 Data from 3672 trials were included in the analysis.
There results of the model are shown in Table 1. As the table shows, there was a main
effect of part of speech. Participants were significantly more likely to use the target
spelling when a nonword was in an adjective context than when it was in a noun
context. Specifically, the mean proportion of target spellings was .31 (SD = .35) for
adjectives and .24 (SD = .32) for nouns. There was also a main effect of ending, such
that participants produced significantly more target spellings of the ending for /1k/
than for /1s/. The mean proportion of target spellings was .46 (SD = .36) for /1k/ as
compared to .09 (SD = .18) for /1s/.

Although there was not a significant main effect of spelling ability, there was
a small but statistically significant interaction between spelling ability and part of
speech. Participants with higher scores on the standardized spelling test showed a
larger effect of part of speech than participants with lower scores on the standard-
ized spelling test. For the group of participants who scored below the median, the
mean proportion of target spellings of the ending was larger in adjective contexts than
noun contexts, .33 (SD = .22) as compared to .29 (SD = .20), but the difference was
rather small. Participants who were above the median for the group in spelling ability
showed a larger effect of part of speech, with the mean proportion of target spellings
being .29 (SD = .20) in adjective contexts and .19 (SD = .16) in noun contexts.

The interaction between spelling ability and ending was also significant, as Table 1
shows. The proportion of target spellings of /1s/ was low for spellers across the range
of ability: a mean of .09 (SD = .16) for participants who were below the median
in spelling ability and .10 (SD = .17) for participants who were above the median.
For /1k/, spellers who were above the median produced fewer target spellings than

1A model that also included random slopes for participants as a function of part of speech and ending and
random slopes for items as a function of part of speech did not converge when we included all main effects
and interactions involving part of speech, ending, and spelling ability. A model with the more complex
random effects structure did converge when we included main effects of part of speech and ending and
their interaction. Consistent with the results of the main model reported in the text, there were significant
main effects of part of speech and ending. This and other supplementary analyses are reported on the OSF
site for the project.
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Table 2 Proportion of ‹ic› Spellings of Final /1k/ and ‹ous› Spellings of Final /1s/ in Adjectives and Non-
adjectives in English Words and in Adult Spellers

Spelling Context English
words

Adult spellers

Current
study

Heyer
(in press)

Ulicheva et al.
(2020)

‹ic› for /1k/ adjective 1.00a .50 – –

other part of speech .33a .42 – –

‹ous› for /1s/ adjective 1.00b .12 .29 .29

other part of speech .02b .06 .16 .11

aFigures from Berg and Aronoff (2017)

bFigures from Aronoff et al. (2016); words with the larger suffixes ‹less›, ‹ness›, ‹itis›, and ‹otis› were not
included in these calculations

spellers who were below the median: a mean of .38 (SD = .33) as compared to .53
(SD = .37). This interaction was not anticipated. One possible interpretation is that
participants who were above the median in spelling ability were more familiar with
other plausible but uncommon spellings of /1k/, including ‹ick› (e.g. gimmick), ‹ik›
(e.g., beatnik), ‹ich› (e.g., Zurich), and ‹ock› (e.g., bullock). In fact, ‹ick› was the most
common spelling of /1k/ among participants who were above the median in spelling
ability, outnumbering ‹ic› in both adjective and noun contexts. For participants who
were below the median, ‹ic› was the most common spelling of /1k/.

3 Discussion

In a perfect alphabetic writing system, each phoneme would be spelled the same way
every time it occurs. English does not meet this standard, for most phonemes have
more than one possible spelling. According to some views of the spelling process,
people who have not learned which spelling is conventional in a specific word have
little choice but to select among spelling options based on their overall frequency
of occurrence in the language (Barry and Seymour 1988). A closer examination of
the English writing system suggests, however, that some phonemes and groups of
phonemes usually have a certain spelling when they occur in words with one part of
speech or morphological structure but are less likely to have that spelling in other
words. For example, /1s/ is generally spelled as ‹ous› at the ends of adjectives, as in
callous, but not at the ends of in nouns, as in callus (Berg and Aronoff 2017). Lan-
guage users may employ their statistical learning skills to internalize such patterns,
even when the patterns are not explicitly taught, and they may take advantage of this
knowledge to help select among alternative spellings (e.g., Deacon et al. 2008).

Our results support the idea that adults derive some benefit from morphology when
choosing among alternative spellings of final /1s/ and /1k/. However, part of speech
was not as influential as expected under the view that people are excellent statistical
learners who, after years of experience with a writing system, have fully internalized
its patterns (Brown 1998; Ulicheva et al. 2020). Table 2 provides information about
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the statistics of English for the two endings examined here and about the behav-
ioral results from our study and the studies of Heyer (in press) and of Ulicheva et al.
(2020). Participants in all of the studies used ‹ous› for /1s/ and ‹ic› for /1k/ more often
in adjectives than in nouns, but they used these target spellings in adjectives at rates
much lower than the nearly 100% in the English vocabulary. In the studies of Heyer
and of Ulicheva et al., this underuse of the morphologically appropriate spellings of
adjective endings might have been attributed to participants paying little attention to
the sentences in which the nonwords occurred. In the present study, however, we pro-
moted attention to the sentences by having participants write the entire sentences, not
just the nonwords. Despite this, our participants used the spelling that was appropri-
ate for the nonword’s part of speech much less often than anticipated based on the
statistics of the English writing system.

The degree to which participants use part of speech to select among spellings was
related to spelling ability in our study. Participants who were above the median in
spelling ability showed more influence of morphology than participants who were
below the median. Heyer (in press), with speakers of English as a first and second
language, and Kemp and Bryant (2003), with children, non-college-educated adults,
and college-educated adults, also found differences in use of morphological informa-
tion as a function of spelling ability. But even the participants who were above the
median for our sample in spelling ability did not show the very large difference be-
tween adjectives and nouns that would be anticipated based on the properties of the
English vocabulary. This was true even though these participants were outstanding
spellers based on national norms.

Why did our participants not make more use of part of speech in selecting among
possible spellings? One likely reason is that learning about associations between part
of speech and spelling requires people to consider information beyond the phonemes
in the word itself. Spellers and readers make less use of even immediately adjacent
phonological context than anticipated on the basis of the statistics of the writing sys-
tem (Treiman and Kessler 2006, 2019), and broader context presents additional dif-
ficulties. Thus, although learning about the role of morphology in spelling begins in
childhood (e.g., Deacon et al. 2008), it is a protracted process in English and other
languages (Kemp 2009).

Although presenting a nonword with final /1k/or /1s/ as an adjective was not suf-
ficient for our participants to produce high rates of spellings with final ‹ic› or ‹ous›,
it is possible that such spellings could be encouraged in other ways. For example,
participants might be more likely to spell /brob1k/ with a final ‹ic› if, as in the study
of Pacton et al. (2018), they were exposed beforehand to items such as /brob/ and
/brobÄ/. Still, it is noteworthy that experienced spellers were not more sensitive to
the strong link between adjectival status and the spelling of /1k/ and /1s/ that exists in
the words of their language.

A limitation of the present study is that, even though participants heard each sen-
tence twice and repeated it themselves, they sometimes forgot some aspects of the
nonword by the time they wrote it. This helps to explain why participants sometimes
produced spellings that did not include a phonologically plausible representation of
the ending. Having participants spell sentences was a good feature of the design in
that encouraged people to attend to the part of speech in which a nonword was used.
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However, future studies of this kind could use shorter sentences or give participants
more experience with them.

Our results suggest that, even in some cases in which morphology has a strong
influence on the distribution of spellings in the English writing system, it has a fairly
weak influence on human spellers. Years of experience with reading and writing give
people some knowledge of how a word’s part of speech can affect the choice among
alternative spellings of its phonemes, but, even for the fairly common phoneme se-
quences studied here, not a great deal of knowledge. For people to take better ad-
vantage of the morphological information that the English writing system encodes,
systematic instruction may be needed (Bowers and Bowers 2017). U.S. schools do
not usually provide such instruction for the endings studied here, but it may be ben-
eficial. To maximize spelling performance, we cannot rely on people discovering
spelling patterns on their own.

Publisher’s Note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to jurisdictional claims in published maps
and institutional affiliations.

Appendix

"blεn1k, "brAb1k, "br@R1k, "d@p1k, "drAb1k, "fæp1k, "f@l1k, "gεR1k, "glæf1k, "gr@m1k, "klIb1k,
"læm1k, "pIf1k, "plIb1k, "prεb1k, "rεb1k, "rIp1k, "sæb1k, "sæl1k, "slæn1k, "slIb1k, "spræm1k,
"spr@b1k, "

>
tSæm1k, "vAR1k, "vIb1k, "zAb1k, "zIg1k, "θεn1k, "θrIg1k, "br@l1s, "br@p1s, "dεg1s,

"fAp1s, "fεp1s, "fIm1s, "gAm1s, "klεR1s, "pl@R1s, "prAn1s, "prIp1s, "ræn1s, "rAm1s, "rAn1s,
"rεp1s, "rIn1s, "slεm1s, "smAR1s, "sm@m1s, "sm@p1s, "smIf1s, "snIb1s, "sprIb1s, "tæR1s, "

>
tSæn1s,

"vAb1s, "vAl1s, "zAm1s, "θæb1s, "θεg1s.
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